Abstract-Tanguar Haor undergoes a radical change in its form over the decades. This study illustrated that, about 40% land cover of the total study area has been converted. Forested and High land vegetation's are disappearing rapidly, deep water bodies consist of large lakes are becoming the rare feature of the study area. Widespread development of settlement and dominant shallow water feature are converting the natural wetland a permanent low lying agricultural land. Both pre classification and post classification change detection approach was used to assess the change. Several satellite images were taken as the fundamental secondary data for detail analysis from USGS satellite data archive. Change Vector Analysis (CVA), Natural Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and Natural Difference Water Index (NDWI) analysis were implemented to assess the change dynamics. Maximum likelihood supervised classification technique was performed to create the signature class of significant land cover category (Deep Water, Shallow Water, Vegetation and Settlement). Image differencing, Statistical change detection techniques (transition probability matrix), change dynamics analysis was operated to evaluate the past change relative to present.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to Blasco and Aizpuru (1997) , wetlands include world heritage sites with significant values to ecological, biologic, zoological, limnological, or hydrological settings, including such phenomena as thermal features and underground rivers [1] . Tanguar Haor is one of the largest wetland systems in the northeast region of Bangladesh. It is also said to be a part of world's largest geosynclines. Tanguar Haor plays a vital part in the economy of Bangladesh with its natural richness and diversity. Both human-induced and natural land cover changes can influence the global change because of its interaction with terrestrial ecosystem [2] , biodiversity and landscape ecology [3] . In addition, it reflects the human impacts on environment at various temporal and spatial scales [4] . Therefore, accurate and up-to-date land use/cover information is essential for environmental planning, to understand the impact on terrestrial ecosystem [5] and to achieve sustainable development [6] . Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographic Information System (GIS) are now providing effective tools for advanced ecosystem and socio economic management. The collection of remotely sensed data facilitates the synoptic analyses of Earth -system function, patterning, and change at local, regional and global scales over time; such data also provide an important link between intensive, localized ecological research and regional, national and international conservation and management of biological diversity [7] .
This study used geospatial technology (GIS, RS) to signify the importance of land cover changes over the Tanguar Haor basin, which possibly help to assess the change dynamics of the area. Scientific change assessment may also help the policymakers to understand the natural state of the area and the complex relation between the physiographic and man-made features.
The main objective of the study is to evaluate the nature, significance and rate of wetland change from 1980-2010. The study also tried to find out the areas of rapid change and magnitude of change around the study area.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Study Area
Tanguar 
B. Data Collection
The present study is in view of both primary and secondary information. The primary information was gathered through the poll review, organized and unstructured meeting with key witnesses, direct field perception and dialogs with 978-1-5090-6122-8/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE the common individuals of the study area. On the other hand, the preliminary secondary data for this study was collected from free available satellite image archives.
Base 
C. Data Analysis
The total analysis is based on transforming ideas into maps and graphs. The raw satellite images contain cell value called Digital Number. The digital numbers for each cell of each images first converted into reflectance value. After preprocessing the study area had been masked or clipped from the whole image. This is an optional step, subset or masking reduce the image size which help the user to flexibly and precisely go through the forward steps. After preprocessing a classification scheme have made to classify the image. The true color image is transferred to false color composite image after in detail classification. A detail change detection analysis was assessed by implementing pre and post change detection techniques. The critical change areas were identified by integration of several techniques.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Preprocesessing
Common forms of noise include systematic striping or banding and dropped lines. The overall appearance was thus a 'striped' effect (Jacqueline, NASA). Discreet Fourier Transform (DFT) method was used to reduce the noise from 1978 image. The quantity of frequencies compares to the quantity of pixels in the spatial space picture, i.e. the picture in the spatial and Fourier space is of the same size. For a square image of size N×N, the two-dimensional DFT is given by (equation 1):
where f(i,j) is the image in the spatial domain and the exponential term is the basis function corresponding to each point F(k,l) in the Fourier space. The satellite image of 1980 includes some of this stripped effect. The band 4 among the all bands contained excessive noise. The noise was reduced at a level via Fourier analysis using ERDAS Imagine 9.1.
Landsat Satellite sensors capture images of Land cover as Digital Number (DN) value rather than Top of Atmosphere (ToA) reflectance units. The main purpose of this step is to convert the digital numbers to Top of Atmosphere reflectance units. Equations and parameters to convert calibrated Digital Numbers (DNs) to physical units, such as at-sensor radiance or Top-Of-Atmosphere (TOA) reflectance, have been presented in a "sensor-specific" manner elsewhere, e.g., MSS [8] , TM [9] [10], ETM+(Handbook2), and ALI. Different calibration values differ according to sensor id and acquisition date. These calibration procedures consist of two steps-Converting DN(Qcal) to Radiance(Lλ) and then Converting Radiance (Lλ) to Reflectance (ρλ).
The
B. Classification
The Supervised Maximum Likelihood classification used in this study is the most common method in remote sensing image data analysis. It used the means and variances of the training data to estimate the probability that a pixel is a member of a class. The pixel was then placed in the class with the highest probability of membership [11] . A classification scheme was developed for further analysis of the images, based on the characteristics of the area (Table 2) . Digital spectral signatures were developed based on classification scheme. Maximum likelihood parametric rule was applied during classification as mentioned before. Based on statistics (mean; variance/covariance), a (Bayesian) Probability Function is calculated from the inputs for classes established from training sites. Each pixel is then judged as to the class to which its most probably belong (Figure 1 ). Change Vector Analysis (CVA) is another specialized change detection technique that evaluate the magnitude and direction of Change in spectral space between two times. A change vector is the difference vector between two vectors in n-dimensional feature space defined for two observations of the same geographical location (i.e. corresponding pixels) during two dates [12] . The Study have taken 8 bands comprises of 2 bands for each year (1980, 1989, 2001, 2010) . RED and NIR channels for each date are taken for the analysis. A convenient way to assess the post classification change dynamics is identifying the thematic change based on change statistics. ENVI thematic change workflow tool was used to portray the dynamics of land cover change that have taken place in Tanguar Haor from 1980 to 2010. The tool measures the transition dynamics of a land cover class to another class at a given extent. Total 24 unique classes were introduced as a change factor between the two-time span. The study only considered the valid classes which carry a significant change resultant. 12 classes were eliminated as they have no valid change value to visualize. After the execution an optional clean-up or Refine operation was done to strengthen the output. Smooth Kernel Size was specified as 3x3 pixel. The square kernel's center pixel will be replaced with the majority class value of the kernel. At the final stage three distinct output file was created from which the first one is thematic change image (figure 5), second one is thematic change vector file and the final output consist of thematic change statistics (table 3) . 
D. Discussion
Impact of land cover change influence approximately 40% of the total landscape of the study area within 1980 to 2010. Present land cover distribution shows that only 6.29% of the total land cover still remain the deep water body, the value was much higher in earlier years. Around 50% of the total deep water extent already degraded in last 30 years. The NDWI analysis shows around 25.4583 square kilometer of deep water body has degraded within 1989-2010. The change dynamics analysis identifies that, most of the deep water part has converted to shallow water consist of emergent or semi emergent vegetation or crop fields. Within 30 years from 1980 forested vegetation decreased more than 50%. The NDVI analysis evaluate a more precise result. Around 15.9967 square kilometer of forested vegetation land has degraded in 30 years from 1980. The transition matrix shows that; the forested vegetation land was either transferred to shallow water or settlement. Population pressure and insufficient land is the main cause of settlement expansion in the adjacent area of Haor Basin. The doubling rate of settlement is only 20-25 year. In the past settlement was condensed only in the upper and lower corner of the Haor Basin but at present time the feature seems to be dominated extensively all over the haor basin.
